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I LOCAL ITEMS IThree St. John’s
Fishermen Missing

Exchanges Fall RapidlyCapt. Carter 
Deserted Bis Ship 

When She Struck
Says Our Correspond-.

ent "Passenger.”

T*1
t that during thç, pa-st

days thç rates of English and Anieri. 
can exchange have fallen Quickly.
English exchange, which a few 
ago hah been 4,T9% wovxt to yiy,;,

j yesterday and is 179% to-day. 

American exchange, which uas 1^
few- days ago is now down to ^ ^ ^

))tv cc»v, Mnny wvnnticy hv»' ttiis M 
occurred, but financiers, or u>
closely watching the economics ot' 
xxorcaw anssxor thorn.

IVe learnXe5?
George F. Grimes of New

foundland While in Bos- 
ton Speaks of the New 
Political Party

Throe mon, Joseph Power, JohnTHE, ViCEftVEN V,
Last evening' and night the Crescent

Picture Palace was thronged with a

very appreciative audience, who were 
delighted with the show. This even
ing and night another entirely 

programme is b»ing pvt'cvntt'à, “TY»C

Hopeless Game" is an intensely inter
esting Lubiu drama ‘füroneho Hilly's
Scheme” is a Western drama ot ex

ceptional merit, with G. M. Anderson
in thé Star role, while some fine 
etiies are mirth producers ot" the first
water.
"The Honor of the Ho roe” and “kid
napping the Kid."

Mr. Harvey Collins, the Irish tenor,
was heard for the first time last night

in a beautiful Irish ballad, immediate
ly made a most favorable impression

tie pos
sesses a beautifully modulated tenor

voice, his notes are clearly and sweet
ly enunciated and he is well worth
hearing.

There will be the usual big pictures 
at tomorrows' matinee.

S.S. Sagou», north ot Battle Hr.

* * w
S.S. Argyle arrived at Plaeonih

5.30. p.m. yesterday.

s.s. Clyde left Lewisport 8.30. a.m.
today.

LEAGUE >l)i)7MEE-SL George's 
Field, ILLS. vs. Collegium, 7 p m

Power and John Costello, all of St.

John's who have been tiehïns out ot 
this port, are reported missing since
the storm came up Saturday evening. 
It is hoped that they made some port

far up the shore and that they may 
be all right. Yesterday Mr. Alan

Admission .» cents, Ladies free.
timid Stand » cents extra.

* * #
Velvet pencils for commercial

use.—ap!2,r?
now

George F. Grimes of 5t, Johns, 
N.F., a member of the Newfound
land Ho

(
* oseGooUridge, Deputy Minister of Mar-S.S. Dundee left Fort Dlandtorti 

2.45. a.m. today.
iof Assembfy, who is

in Boston for a brief trip, deelareti 
last night that the Union Political
party is gaining strength in New
foundland, and that before long it 
will be one of the factors of the

use UV6The police were not very busy last 
night, and only one arrest, an ordin-

ine, made enquiries at Petty Hr, ana 
ports of the Southern Shore, but could
get no tidings of the

mentis are very anxious about turn.

v(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
^ ft ft

s.s. Bihic left ClarenYllle l.a.m.
ioday.

Dear Sir,—In looking over yourary drunk, was made. owhosemen
paper some short time 1 noticedcom- aS°i1% -ft 15

The football match between the
FUTURE OF

LLOYD GEORGE
a, letter from Capt. Alex, Carter of the 
Ear) of Devon in wbieb be empbatic-

»« « «
s.s Home arrived at Fort aux

IhiSQues 9. dû. p.m. yesterday.

These are "Kill or Cure,” OUR VOLUNTEERS 3.1.3. and OoHegîans, fixed for last
ially denied the correctness of a staèe-<2f)untry.

Mr. Grimes was çleçteü on the 
Union party ticket with seven
others and predicted greater
-ess for the party, which is a 
branch of the Fishermen's Union.
it the next election.

The Fishermen’s Union was
started two years ago, he said, but 
under the leadership of President 
w. F, Coaker, it now has a mem
bership of Z2.000 and President 
Coaker is meeting with great suc
cess in organizing the fishermen 
for the purpose of systematically 
jonfrolling fish prices.

Representative Grimes is a 
cousin of Eugene Reid of this city. 
—Boston Globe, July 31, 1915.

evening, was again postponed, but 
takes place at 7 this evening.

» 4é -X

Venus ami Velvet pencils will
give you satisfaction.—ap I2,ti

•fr Hr
Master Ronald McK. Chafe, son of 

Mr. L. G. Chafe of NicUolle, Inkpen

anti Cliafe, underwent a successful
operation yesterday at the hands of
Drs. Anderson and Cowpertliwaite. He

had been suffering from a serious af
fection of the foot which caused him 
much trouble and annoyance, but will 
be o.k. after a short while, his physi
cians think.

ment made by you some time previous,
to tbe effect that when the ssEar) of Pays a Splendid Tribute to

(Capt. j Minister of Munitions
Carter) got over toe Me In a coal hui Scouk )dea 0f Lead 
and )o)t the passengers and crew to'

The Volunteers yesterday were
put through the various drills in theS.S. Erick left Bay Bulls Cam. Devon struck a piece of ice, heSUC-
Armoury and a squad last night hadtoday for this port. f LiOiido
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rifle practice at the Highlamlers’ arnv
onry. Another souaù practices today
at the South Side range. 
examinations wilt bo he id this after-
noon and ail who have not passed
the physical test are asked to be 
present. There are now 2146 names
on the roster, the following being ad
ded yesterday:

Ml. Ed. Sullivan, King's Cove, B. B. 
Path. Eagen, Keels, B.B.
Jno Bel bin, St Philip’s, C.B.
Ed F. Crocker, St John’s.
Fred It. Emerson, St John’s.

<=*
ship—Is An Incomparable
Leader of British Demt)-

)And Was promptly encored. ti.ti. Mctgle left 

yesterday going north,
* * *

The S.S. Ilcothie reached Now York 

yesterday at 8 a.m.

* * *
Tho Eurl of Devon sails North at

ti p.m. to-morrow.

Lark tir. S.a.m. paddle their qwn canoe. “
Medical Now, sir, I was on the ship at the 

time this accident occurred, and 1 will Cfacy DÎ ÎÏ1B Future.
give you the true particulars, which I j ---------

London, July 28.—The Daily t’hjpj).
liclc publishes a long editorial on

We left Eiiiston in the morning “Lloyd George and his future," likely
about daylight and when a few miles, in all probability to cause some stir,
into Bonavista Bay we ran into ice)for although paying a striking tribute 
about five or six o’clock in tile morn-1to the splendid national services ot 
ing. The ship was going full speed at; the minister of munitions, it asserts 
the time so the engineer told me.

Immediately after the ship struck!only possible prime minister. Contin- 
lie got an order to reverse full speed uing, the Daily Chronicle says: 
astern. This was the only order he! “It is a thousand pities that sotno 

received from the bridge, and he did)credulous Liberal members of the 
not know what the trouble was until I house of commons have accepted the 

after. The ship struck the growler on ridiculous fable that Lloyd George 
the port bow making a rent in the was seeking by devious means (o un« 
plate of about six feet long. The cap- saddle Premier Asquith, 
tain did not stop to examine the dam
age as lie says he did, but got out the 
mail boat and quickly left the steamer.
He made no attempt to see if the ship 
was making much water, or if the 
damage was above or below the water 
line. He simply lost his head, and 
shouted to lower the boats and then 
made his escape, being joined by three 
passengers who were aft at the time.

When they were some distance away | 
from the steamer some members of ! 
the crew and some passengers who 
were examining the damage done, cal
led out to him to come back again as ; 

the hole was above the water line.
Now, sir, I can assure you that noth
ing was done to lower the other two 
lifeboats, nor was anything done or 
said about examining the damage as 
far as Capt. Carter was concerned, 
until his return to tile ship after be
ing called back by those he left behind 
him in his hurry.

can assure you will be vouched for
hy others than myself. i

THE MVKEL.

The week end bill at the Nickel 
Theatre is a specially good one and 
will attract every lover of the movie.

The Vitagraph artistes appear in a
superb production in two reels, en
titled : “For Another's Crime:” Con
victed of another’s deed the hero suf
fers the penalty. Leo Delaney, Leah 
Baird, and L. Roger Hylton are fea
tured. Another two-part sovial dra
ma is “The Closing Web.” The com
edy is "How Heroes are Made.” Be

side the foregoing there will be the 
“Hazards of Helen.”

Forbes Law Duguid, who. made a 
big hit again last evening^ will be 
hoard in another new song tonight. 
Mr. Duguid is becoming more popular 
all the time, because of the excellence 
of his work. The big weekly matinee 
takes place tomorrow afternoon. Good 
pictures, classical music and the best 
Binging is the policy of the Nickel 
ri heat re.

* * -*
The sclir. Donald G. Smith entered 

yesterday at Ilelleoram to load codfish 
for Oporto. '! * * * j boldly that Herbert H. Asquith is the

Mr. J. Burt of Whiteway’s store yes-
lerliad a letter from Mrs. Hayward 
Burt of Random, T.B., saying that her 
husband’s mill was not destroyed in 
the forest fires to which The Mail and 
Advocate exclusively referred a few 
days ago. It had, however, a narrow 
escape, and as we stated, three other 
mills with their contents and much 
timber property were, destroped. The 
heavy rain of Wednesday quenched 
the fires.

* -x- *
The Susu left Catalina at 11.15 to

day and is due here at G p.qi. She 
sails again to-morrow.

v-o

General Hospital Filled Brigtn. “Clementine” 
Has Narrow Escape Sub

The General Hospital is now filled 
to overflowing with patients and no 
beds arc vacant, especially for fe
males.

BS.S. Mohacsficld, 12 days‘from Lon
don for orders, arrived here yesterday 
evening, and sailed early this morning 
for Montreal.

which
laden

The brigtn. Clementine 
recently arrived here salt 
from Cadiz, when the storm of 
Tuesday broke, we learn by to
day’s Southern Shore train had a 
narrow escape from going ashore 
at Fermeuse. Her anchors drag
ged by force of wind and sea and 

but that Goodridge’s motor boat 
was present she would have gone 
on the rocks. The motor boat got 
a cable aboard and after much

Daily by steamer and rail 
patients arc arriving and extremely 
urgent cases only are brought to the 
Hospital, where in some cases only 
cots can be provided for them. Those 
who can wait are placed in boarding
houses by Mr. E. Whiteway, who has 
a most difficult task to perform, as lie 
is often blamed because there is not 
room for people at the institution. His 
work is arduous as lie is often up all 
night writing for patients by train 
and steamer.

A Fantastic Story
“A fantastic story has been ciirronf 

of an alleged secret deal between Mr. 
Lloyd George and the Tory Demo
crats for co-operation after the war 
on the basis of a program which would 
include tariff reform and conscription. 
People who can swallow that kind of 

j concoction will believe anything. They 
I must be purblind if they cannot see 
I that his political future is bound up 
jindisolutely with the future çf demo» 
i cratic progress. There may possibly 
1 be a new alignment of political par
ities after the war, but it docs not 
require prophetic gifts to predict that 
David Lloyd George will remain on the 
side of progress and liberty. ,

Leader of Democracy
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* * *
The sclir. Ada Heard, on her way 

here from Barbados, harbored at Bay
i * vf *

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—ap 12,tf

* * *

Bulls last night.
* # *

S.S. Industry, from England ar
rived at Lewisport yesterday, to load 
pit props. At Burin, recently, a most success

ful garden party was held under the 
direction of Rev. Fr. O’Callaghan. It 
was largely attended by people of the 
place of all denominations, including 
the Asylum and Methodist clergymen 
and the proceeds amounted to ap
proximately $200. Rev. Fr. O’Calla
ghan. who had been ill for a while, is 
now greatly improved in health.

* *t
Ronald G. Smith, loaded by Har

vey & Co., left Grand Bank yester
day for Oporto with 2840 qtls. cod
fish.

difficulty towed her to safer and 
better anchorage than she at first
held.-o-

-O-Much Concerned
Over Their Traps Train Notes* * *

The brigt. Lake Simcoe left Barbad
os Saturday last molasses laden for 
this port. She is coining in charge of 
the mate, Capt. Randoll, who took 
command when Capt. White died.

* * *
The schr. Mary Ellen, which ar

rived yesterday from the Straits, bails 
for 80 qtls. codfish, and reports fail 
fishing there at present.

* * *

“OURS” IN THE WEST END 
There was ac rowded house at each 

performance last night at the ever 
popular little theatre and all enjoyed 
the good program. The little singer 
was loudly applauded and had to re
spond to the hearty encores. To-night 
there will be an entire change of pic
tures, all the pick of jtlie market 
and carefully selected to suit all pat
rons. Always a good show and a 
clean comfortable theatre to enjoy 
an evening at ‘Ours.’

The express arrived, at Port aux 
Basques at 6.25 a.m.

Yesterday westbound express left 
Grand Falls at 9 a.m.

Yesterday’s inward left Spruce 
Brook, 8.50 a.m.

The express left Fort aux Basques 
8. 10 a.m.

Local arrived at St. John’s 12.15 
p.m. to-day.

The schooners fishing around Petty 
Iir. and Bay Bulls, from Trinity 13a> 
were doing fairly well with cod up 
to Tuesday last when the N.E. gal' 
sprang up. They arc now much con
cerned over their traps, which are set 
along thc shore. The heavy sea, it is 
feared, will badly damage or destroy 
most of them, and the same applies 
to the fishermen along the Southern 
Shore.

rv

Men Had Hard Time "Forces are at work which arf- 
seeking to win him over to reaction, 
They w-ill not succeed, 
breathe in that atmosphere. The in-

Thoopliilus Ilart and his crew of 
four men. going to their traps, when 
the storm broke, Friday evening, could 
not return to Bay Bulls and took re
fuge at Gull Island, returned to Bay 
Bulls in their motor boat last night. 
To face the sea running Tuesday and 
try and make land would be inviting 
death, as the boat could not live in 
the sea running, and the men were 
compelled to run for the Western 
part of the Island where the water 
was smooth and where a landing in 
the Island was possible.

There was plenty of brushwood about 
for a fire and the men made them
selves as comfortable as possible on 
rock, though they suffered extrcmelv 
from wet and cold for the two nights 
and (lays spent there. They had lit
tle or no grub with them and were 
pretty well used up on making Bay 
Bulls yesterday, though hardy fish
ermen that they are after a few 
hours they were themselves again.

He cannot
Sydno 

Queen a 
with a 
Liverpot
Cnpt. Do 
local sh

When the Captain returned to the comparable leader of British demo- 
ship some blankets and other things craey is not going to be lured from 
were stuffed in the hole and the the path of duty by the seductions 
freight on deck was shifted to tin j and flatteries of false friends. When

the war is over the cause of demo* 
I am quite positive that no word cracv, not alone in this country hut 

was sent to the engine room by Capt in all Europe, will need men of faith 
Carter after the ship struck, becausi and vision and courage to inspire ami 
the Engineer sent the firemen on deck lead it. Pre-eminent among thus*, 
to see what the trouble was and Capt men will be Lloyd George.
Carter was in the mail boat then leav- yur part, confidently anticipai

when peace once more reigns among 
nations he will play a conspicuous

and honorable part in laying the foun- 
lations and building thc supers!rue- 
ure of a new and better social order.”

S.S. Home, which reached Basques 
from North Sydney last night, brought 
88 packages of mail matter, which 
should arrive here to-morrow by the 
express. v

o-

Fell on the Streeto starboard side.o
THE “GLENCOE’S”

PASSENGERS
Sick People Arrive ManiAs Mrs,' Doherty of Duckworth 

Street was passing down Water 
Street, near Waldegrave Street, 
yesterday afternoon, she became 
suddenly ill, lost consciousness 
and fell heavily to the street. 
Consts. Mercer and Meyers ran to 
her assistance, conveyed her to 
Mr. S. Faour's store and he, 
Mr. J. McGarrie and Mr. J. B. 
Burnstein . secured . stimulants, 
when she revived. She was how
ever a long while before she re
covered sufficiently to proceed 
home.

* # *
The Bell Island boats, S. 5. Mary 

and S.S. Progress are waiting a time 
to get to Bell Island. The Progress 
tried it tin's morning and had to re
turn to port.

Will Meehan of St. Mary's arrived 
by the S. S. Portia and was taken care 
of by Mr. Eli Whitewav and taken to 
the hospital. A girl, Maggie Yctman, 
from St. Vincent, came on, to go to 
the hospital but as there is no room 
there at present will lie taken to a 
boarding house for treatment.

The Glencoe left Placentia 4.25 p.m. 
yesterday with thc following pas
sengers:—

Mrs. C. Way, Sister M. Winfred, 
Sister M. Ceviiia, Mrs. C. Rowe, A. 
Me Lough liu, Mr Ben net, W. Berwick, 
D, Fraser, A. G. Roberts, Mrs. A. 
Gobble, Mies White, Mrs. Blandford, 
N. Bell, Mrs. M. A. Ban field, Mrs. Dun- 
field, Miss Oakley, K. C. Christian, 
Miss L. Lamey. Mrs. Murphy and three 
children, Rev. Mercer, Mrs. Codney
P. O’Reilley, G. Doyle.

Wv. for 
that

Win ni 
time the
six votin 
ly retur 
these be] 
Parent, j 
Ian men! 
Bernard

ing the r-liip.

As Captain Carter’s contradiction 
was untrue and as I have not seei 
anything about this matter in the 
papers sine» the publication of lift 
letter in your paper. I deem it nn 
duty to lay thj facts as they were be
fore the general public.

A PASSENGER AT THE TIME
SI. Jolin.s, Aug. 3, 1915.

[At the request of Capt. Carter we 
published his denial as to his having 
ieft the ship in a boat, leaving the 
passengers and crew to paddle their 
own canoe.” The facts as stated by 

our Correspondent arc directly op
posite to those made by Capt. Carter 

ti us, and if correct, warrant a 
searching enquiry h to the matter by 
the proper authorities. Such actions

as those stated above on the part of 
a Capt. of a subsidised coastal steam
er cannot be tolerated, and thc 
authorities should move in the matter 
at once.—Ed.]

* * *
The Montana left Wood Island, Bay 

of Islands, yesterday for Gloucester. 
Her cargo consisted of 330,000 lbs. salt 
bulk fish, 80 qtls. dried cod and 12 
casks of cod oil. She is consigned to 
the Gordon Few Co.

o
The “Portia” Arrives lSKEENS

Kuiekcr— Smith thinks tin1 world 
is his oyster and lie is the knife to 
open it.

Bocker- It wouldn’s do him any 
good; his best girl would cat it..— 
Judge,

4L
In Ro 

by 92, wj 
in Steer

The S.S. Portia arrived at 11 a.m. 
with the following passengers:

Misses Lee, Apgar, Couse, M. Fai
sons, j. Hartigan, K. Duccy, C. Ducey, 
Mesdames Lee, W. J. Phillips 
child, W. W. Wareham ; Messrs A. E. 
Lee, W. Gillis, H. Carncll, W. J. Keat
ing- C. Simms, F. Porter, H. Bradley,
F. J. Parsons, P. Guinan. S. O’Driscoll, 
W. W. Wareliam, and ten in steerage.

O
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Port-de-Grave Notes oand

Mr. Forward Leaves oMr. Isaac Eastman of Lady 
Cove, T.B., who had been fishing 
at Petty Hr. since July 1st and 
who lost his little schooner there 
in the gale Tuesday evening, came 
into town to-day. He sold the re
mains of the little vessel for $5 
yesterday and saved her sails and 
some other gear. He lost $300 by 
the gale and leaves here for his 
home Sunday evening.

Schooner ‘Veste,* Capt. Delaney, ar
rived tins morning from St. Johns
with a full general cargo of flour, 
pork, beef, molasses, sugar and salt 
for the Union Store here. The schoon
er was given a quick despatch and 
sailed again in the evening.

The trap fishery is getting worse 
if anything; very little doing this
week.

Ilook and line men have done poor
ly to date. They may do a little 
liil when squid strike in.

People are taking advantage of the 
slackness of fish to cut some grass 
while they have fine weather tor maK- 
iugr it.

Our Union Store here is doing a 
fine business and affording every sat

isfaction to its many customers.

CORRESPONDENT.

‘What made you distrust that Ital
ian refugee? I thought lie told 3 
straight story.’ ‘It sounded so, twt 
when I questioned him as to his home 
and occupation, he said he was a 
street cleaner in Venice.’—Baltimore 
American.

A couple of days ago Mr. L. G. 

Chafe whose annual sealing report is 
the standard authoritative work in 
our great sealing industry, issued the
record of last year's voyage. It gives 
the total catch for last year, names 
of steamers, dates of arrivals, names 
of captains, tonnage of ships, num
ber of men, denominations of seals, 
gross and net weights, net values, 
mens’ shares, ports sailed from, sup
pliers and a wealth of most interest
ing information as to the prosecution 
of the seal fishery last spring. Mr. 
Chafe has been compiling this since 
Ills boyhood years and bis industry
and energy deserve the success which 

has been his in the prosecution ot 

this very valuable record.

Mr. Harry Forward, of this 
city, who has represented the 
Crandall Packing Coy., New York,
for the past 15 years and who has 
been here on a business trip for 
his firm, leaves by the ‘Stephano’ 
to-morrow for New York, making 
a two weeks’ stay in Halifax.

Mr. Forward takes this occasion 
to thank the business community 
of the City, Grand Falls and other 
parts for courtesies extended and
for the liberal patronage accord
ed him during his sojourn here.

o

Fishery Report on

Lainaline—Wind N.E., fine, no fishing 

being done for want of bait; approx

imate total catch to-date from Lord’s 
Cove to Point May, 10,000 qtls.

Lawn—Plenty squid, from five to 
six hundred per) man jigged last
night.

W A N T E D—Immediately,
a Master Mariner (holding ticket) 
to take charge of steamer from 5t. 
John’s to England. Apply at 
“This Office.”—aug5,tf

Amero -o-

The “Erik” Here Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect#—ap!2,tf ws

S.S. Erik, Capt. 

freigtht for the Reid Nfld. Co., arrived

here this forenoon. She left Sydney 
at 4 p.m. Monday and had fine weather 
until Wednesday afternoon, when she 
met a big N.E. wind with very heavy
sea and put into Bay Bulls at 9 that 
night, remaining out of the storm un
til this morning.

Burgess, vi- i til
-O BOAT PICKED UP—l'i*Mr. J. J. Mullaly who had been on

a visit to Bell Island returned from 
there this morning via Portugal Cove.
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America
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Kyle’s” Passengersu
ed up this morning, adrift in 
harbor, a Black Fainted Boat-
Owner can have same on payment 
of advertising expenses bv apply-

MICHAEL FOLEY. 13

Mr. John Jackson had another wire o-The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.30 a.m. with:—Miss A. 
March, S. W. Holm, Mr. Duff, Mrs. A. 
Holbene, W. J. Wellwood, Rev. J. B. 
Ryan, Rev. M, C. Ryan, A. Smith, Miss

yesterday from Mrs. Jackson at Lon-
Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets. 
—ap!2,tf

don, saying that their son, Lieut. Jack
son’s wounds, are not of a dangerous 
character, and that lie is doing well 
in the hospital in France, where he 
was placed.

o
ing to
Simms’ St., this city.—aug5,3iPort de Grave. 

July 31st.. 1915. Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

On discharging she gos to Labrador A. J. Haddie, Miss V. Snelgrove, Mrs.
to load fish.* Snelgrove, N. W. Niçois. Miss A. Pike,

Mrs. Parsons. Mrs. Noel, jr 
ISoel, sr. and Mrs. Baggs.

v tyPOUCE COURT Mrs. Potatoes, Cabbage, etc.Note or Thanks Metl Lose Much Fish
♦Before Mr. Hutchings, K.P.

Â laborer of Wickford St., drunk 
and conveyed to the police station in
a cab was discharged upon payment 
of the cab hire.

Messrs. Geo. Summers and James 
Carrigan, of St. John’s, desire to ex
press through the columns of The

To-night’s PlayersDuring the progress of the storm of 
Tuesday evening several of the men
of Witless Bay were out taking fish 
from their traps in skiffs and dories. 
Several had been loaded and were 
making their way to the shore when 
the wind ana sea rose. It was round 
impossible and dangerous to land with 
the boats so deeply laden as they 
were, and the men had to reluctantly 
jettison the fish to save the boats 
from swamping, rat Tobin had to 
throw overboard 20 qüs, J as Tobin, 
20 qtls; A idea Norris and Thomas 
Norris 5 qtls each,

Just arrived ex S.S, Senlac, from P.E.I. 
1000 Half Bags POTATOES.

300 Barrels P.E.I. STRAW.
250 Barrels P E L HAY.

50 Choice Large CHEESE.
---------Also---------

Due per S.S. Stephano 
200 Barrels NEW POTATOES.

100 Barrels GREEN CABBAGE.
50 Cases ORANGES.

30 Bunches BANANAS.
,________________________________________ 20 BTURNIPS

The line-up in this evening’s 
football match will be:—

D.I.5.—Goal, Walsh, backs,
Kavanagh, Thomas; halves, Dug
gan, T. Jackman. Kavanagh : for

wards, Duffy, Constantine, Evans, 
Jackman, Burke.

COLLEGIANS—Goal, Wornell; 
backs, Heath, Half yard; halves, 
Pike, Barnes, Pike; forwards, 
Cvultas, Ellis, Kendrick, Gear and
Jollffe.

Mail and Advocate sincere thanks to 
Mr. Robert Weir, of Petty Hr., for hia 
kindness to them on last Tuesday ev
ening. Mr. Weir towed them, to Petty 
Hr. and made mem comfortable fop
the right at his house.

Glim
A 42 yGatr ol<j fislierman, charg:e<i A-

Veiwith assaulting another fisherman,
both from Outer Cove, is held on re
mand loi % days. Mr. ïï. T. McGrath, 
law firm of Kent and McGrath, ap
peared for the defendant.

A Torbay fisherman who took too 

much of the rosy yesterday was let
go with a severe reprimand on nay. 
ment ot cab hire, as he was unable 
to walk to the police station and he 
was too big a man for two police 
men. to carry,
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mariner 
bruiser 
tiy the 
lbe for<

health o

iThey speak 
very highly of Mr. Weir’s kindness-

* )
£ Toronto—Moderate, North 
^ and West winds and modcr- 
^ ately warm to-day and on 
^ Saturday.

J RopcPa—bar. 2d.55; thcr. J
?

i
which they will not soon forget.

<y tAsk your dealer for Wallace’s
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st NfltL Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel
lent.** *Pl2tV

%
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ï GEORGE NEAL55. Across country to-day N.E., light 

and dull. Temperature from 48 to 68.«* - ...
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